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Fmers, Ustrict Conservationists Play Key Role In Tomorrow's Agriculture
. —rnnndrd to “The conservation supervisor* keys to its success. Interested“Without decades of solid desert mr without mtensnre as imoortant in a community farmers, getting involved in the

conservation work on American cowervatMi work? Or, closer to boards of processes which affect their
farms, we wouldnever barebeen home, bow many acres of good <* ad b̂ °n?j aq*s m “***

Hmcmjs or any other local body lives-that’s what has madeable to meet the exploding Georgia soQ have been saved Pirated nersons. conservation work,
demands of today for our from washing down the river by
agricultural protoßon,” onto sound coMerralte. practice? P**?* a ',[?«»• ac- vehement In otto acIWU«SecreMy of Agriculture J. PM "Beyond the saving of land- <*SmBs Lnrifetoents of the past," whiclt affect their lives and their£tkstv:se: feii’SMri? sss^-ifiTsin Thomson, Ga. last ~ MDuu*. I U« weßieing eftrlgt

“Kseeme fair to stale that “-SSisnoioohfinmjmind ados serveUoemov.meutu.oneef the An.er.ca/
nearly every acre ofrural land in that the conservation movement 'rhe far™er ®?“

America has benefitted from the has made it possible for America his partner in conservation, toe

conservation activities of our to meet the unprecedented district conservationist, are all-
farmers. More specifically, demand oftodayand will help her important inmeeting tomorrows
however, how manyGreat Plains meet the dynamic needs of an opportunities,
farms would be part of a great ever-expandingagriculture in the “K was the farmer who set up

years aKpaH CODSCTVStIOD districts 3U 2CTOSS
“We have today a demand tins land and found dedicated

situation that no prognosticator people for supervisors to work
had predicted. It caught with others in watching over and
everyone off balance. U.S. conserving theresources of those
agricultural exportsrose to an ah districts-with little or no corn-
time high of $12.9billion in fiscal pensation other than the
1973. That’s 60 percent higher satisfaction of serving their
than die $8.05 billion exported in community,
fiscal 1972 and more than double
what it was a decade ago.

“Georgia farmers have felt the
pull of world demand. The value
of their exports shot up nearly 20
percent in fiscal 1973, reaching a
value of $207.1 million.

“Without question, weather
imbalances caused some of the
new demand for American farm
goods.Botmost ofthe demand is
traceable to the increased money
in the pockets of consumers in
Japan, in Europe, in the United
States and in many other coun-
tries.

“Freed by the Aministration
and the Agricultural Act of 1970,
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The sleeper, a tropical fish,
faints when the water is
disturbed. Takethe

Guesswork
QuickdripElectric Coffee Maker

With Easy-To-Wasb Parts
This is somethingnew in home

coffee brewing. Water heated in a
polyproylene reservoir is forced
through a dripper spout and
distributed over the coffee
grounds. The brew then flows
through a permanent polyester

-mesh filter and into a glass
carafe. A warming plate keeps
coffeehot. It is necessary, as with
all coffee makers, to wash
component parts carefully to
prevent buildup of bitter oils in
the coffee basket'and filter.
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Tramisor
gets them all

Don't Guess What Worms—TRAMISOL controls
all 9 major stomach, intestinal, and lungworms.

One morereason
for buying a new
New Idea Spreader.

Don't Guess How Much—Dosage is based lul m
on body^weight on I inates_guessi ng
ahour how many~snd'what kirrchof worms7 otsontuici
are present. wh™**

AH the wormer you'll ever need.
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR

FAVORITE ANIMAL
HEALTH SUPPLIER

Single Beater with
optional upper cylinder.

Farmers buy more New Idea spreaders than any other for
a lot of good reasons. The solid wood boxes. Structural
steel supports.'Heavy-weight gears, transmissions, A-frame
hitches maybe even the new Warranty on Wood. But
here’s another good reason for buying New Idea. Now That You Are Going Bulk

Let's Put in The Best
Every new Single Beater spreader can be equipped with
an optional upper cylinder whether it’s the 116-
bushel or the huge 318-bushel... or any of the other 3 sizes.
This option levels out heaped loads, and lets you spread
a wide, uniform pattern that does more for the soil. And
the optional hydraulic endgate can be used with the op-
tional upper cylinder!

Put in a Girton

Right now we’re trading big.
Ambassador

A. L. HERR&BRO.
Quarryville

N. G. HERSHEY & SON
Manheim

LANDIS BROS., INC.
Girton with many outstanding features Come in and leave us tell you about'them. Reliability - Dependability.

We Will Not Be Under Sold.
Sales & Service - Call Collect

KINZER EQUIP. CO.
Kinzer

Lancaster

STOLTZFUS
FARM SERVICE
Cochranville, Pa.

LONGENECKER
FARM SUPPLY

Rheems HAUER ELECTRIC, INC.A.B.C. GROFF, INC,
New HollandCHAS. J. McCOMSEY

& SONS
Hickory Hill, Pa.

24 Hour ServiceR.D.2, Denver, Pa. 17517
Ph. 215-267-7610 OR 215-267-7514

Serving all of Lancaster andLebanon County
ROYH. BUCH, INC.

Ephrata, R.D.2
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